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3KND Attends  

REZZA Festival 2022 

 
Reservoir Neighbourhood House hosted the REZZA Festival 2022 as a part of the Darebin 
FUSE Autumn Festival. The REZZA Festival brought community together which was on 
Friday 18 March and kicked off from 4 until 7pm at TW ANDREWS RESERVE. 
 
3KND attended Friday’s event which included: an outdoor cinema at the Velodrome, which 
screened the critically acclaimed New Zealand film WHALE RIDER, an amazing array of 
beautiful food, roving entertainers, a choir, cultural activities for all ages, face painting, live 
music, African drumming, a covid vaccination booth and a bungee run. 
 
Fun was had by all, and we can’t wait for next year’s festival. 
 
Made in Rezza displayed 15 artworks in 15 Reservoir shopfronts by 15 local artists, with a 
special artistic focus on Reservoir. Hi REZ provided the beats between March 18 and 27, 
with 20-40 young and emerging musicians, rappers, spoken word artists and singers taking 
to the stage in pop-up performances around Reservoir Station on Edwardes Street and 
Broadway. 
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Vax Up You Mob - March 2022 
 

Yarnin 'TAKE YOUR SHOT' campaign with 
First Peoples' Health and Wellbeing 

 
Today we yarn with First Peoples’ Health and Wellbeing CEO Karinda  
Taylor about the launch of their “ Take Your Shot” Campaign. Karinda 
Taylor is a Wamba Wamba woman. Karinda brings a wealth of 
experience in various clinical, strategic leadership and management roles 
across Aboriginal community-controlled health organisations, state 
government and regional and metropolitan hospitals.  
As a registered nurse and midwife, Karinda has over 15 years' experience 
in healthcare and has a strong commitment to Aboriginal health, 
considering a connection to culture, kin, and a sense of belonging as vital 
to one’s overall health and wellbeing. 
Community controlled Aboriginal health service First Peoples’ Health and 
Wellbeing have teamed up with Melbourne production house Typecast 
Entertainment on the TAKE YOUR SHOT advertising campaign, aimed 
at encouraging the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community to get 
vaccinated for Covid-19. The campaign comprises a suite of video and 
poster assets that will be rolled out across ACCHOs (Aboriginal 
Community Controlled Health Organisations) around the country, as well 
as digital and social media channels. 
Set to an original soundtrack by musician Philly, the TAKE YOUR SHOT 
campaign delivers the vital vaccination message, in a fresh and impactful 
way. The campaign features talent from across the Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander community including respected Elder Aunty Cecily 
Atkinson, Hamilton cast members Callan Purcell and Tainga Savage, 
dancer Joel Bray, DJ and Fashion Designer Soju Gang and student and 
basketballer Carlin Briggs. The campaign was conceived and executed 
by Typecast Entertainment’s Tony Briggs and Damienne Pradier, in 
collaboration with First Peoples’ Health and Wellbeing CEO Karinda 
Taylor. 
First Peoples’ Health and Wellbeing is a dynamic Aboriginal community-
controlled health service aiming to improve access to affordable primary 
care in urban Melbourne. Since the pandemic, the organisation has 
experienced great success in boosting vaccination rates amongst 
Melbourne’s Indigenous community. With the support of organisations 
such as First Peoples’ Health and Wellbeing, the local Aboriginal 
community in Melbourne were double vaccinated at rates twice as high 
as the rest of the country, despite logistical issues around vaccine supply. 
This success in communicating the vaccination message to Melbourne’s 
Indigenous community led First Peoples’ Health and Wellbeing to take 
the message wider, undertaking a campaign to educate a national 
audience and spread the important health message. A close relationship 
with the team at Typecast Entertainment saw the development of a suite 
of assets created by Aboriginal people for Aboriginal people, to increase 
awareness and vaccination rates across the country. 
First Peoples’ Health and Wellbeing CEO Karinda Taylor comments “The 
lagging vaccination rates of Indigenous communities is a national crisis. 
We developed this educational campaign with Typecast Entertainment to 
raise awareness for this vital issue, and to speak directly to our local 
community. We are determined to spread this health message with 
Indigenous communities across the country. There isn’t a second to lose.” 
Typecast Entertainment’s Tony Briggs adds “We feel strongly about the 
vaccination message and wanted to get involved in any way that we could 
to improve the vaccination rates within our community. Karinda Taylor 
and the First Peoples’ Health and Wellbeing team are doing incredible 
work, and it was a privilege to work with them on TAKE YOUR SHOT 
campaign, along with our awesome 

 

TAKE YOUR SHOT CLIP 

 

 

 

https://vimeo.com/670069354/ea12c4ed7b
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Vax Up You Mob - March 2022 
 

 

 

WakkaWakka/Gungarri/Ghungalu. Murri girl.  
Destiny deeply embraces and celebrates her aboriginal 
heritage and culture. Since 3 years old she has performed 
Aboriginal contemporary dance and is the lead dancer of 
Dreamtime Dance Troupe with her Mum and her Sistagirls.  
Destiny is very active in her community and attends rally 
and marches to support her mob, she knows a lot about the 
injustices ger mob go through and would like to make 
changes for a better future. Including sharing her the 
knowledge of her Grandmothers story of being part of the 
stolen generation.  
 
Bo'Ness are very proud Gunditjmara twins from the 
Mornington Peninsula singer-songwriters get their 
inspiration from everyday life, their many experiences, and 
their take on the world around them, with themes that are 
far deeper and mature than you may expect from their young 
ages.  Their debut single, We Don’t Need This Town, was 
written from their experiences escaping domestic violence 
with their mum and brother and released in April this year. 
From there their career has catapulted after finishing in the 

top 20 of the 2020 season of the Voice.  
 
However, they stay grounded and committed to spreading an 
important message. Be kind! they joined Natasha and 
explained what that means to them.  And for Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander Children’s Day we caught up with our 
friends Quaden Bayles. After experiencing traumatic bullying 
earlier this year, 9-year-old Quaden’s mother Yarraka Bayles 
made a desperate plea for help on social media. Since then 
much has changed for Quaden Bayles and his family and 
they yarned with Natasha to talk about his life through 
bullying, Covid and his bright and joyful future making 
people smile. 
 
Jill Gallagher AO is a very proud Gunditjmara woman who 
has worked within, led and advocated for the Victorian 

  

The Facts on Vax  
with  

Professor Dorothy Keefe CEO Cancer 
Australia 

Professor Dorothy Keefe PSM MD 
MBBS, MSc, MD, FRACP, FRCP(Lon) 

 
Professor Dorothy Keefe has led Cancer Australia, Australia’s national 
cancer agency, since 2019. Prior to this she had a long and 
distinguished career as a medical oncologist at the Royal Adelaide 
Hospital, and as Professor of Cancer Medicine at the University of 
Adelaide, where she remains an Honorary Clinical Professor. Her long-
term research interest is in Supportive Care in Cancer, and she is a 
past-President of the Multinational Association of Supportive Care in 
Cancer (MASCC). She has led cancer services at all levels, as well as 
health reform in South Australia. She has a Master’s in Medical 
Leadership and a strong interest in advocacy, career development and 
mentoring. She is committed to patient-centred care, reducing 
unnecessary variation in cancer outcomes, and to improving outcomes 
for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people. During her tenure as 
CEO of Cancer Australia, she has led the enquiry into Lung Cancer 
Screening for Australia and started work on the first national Australian 
Cancer Plan. 

 
FAQs: 
https://www.canceraustralia.gov.au/COVID-
19_vaccines_Information_for_Aboriginal_and_Torres_Strait_Isla
nder_people_affected_by_cancer 
Video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dEJC4WDBFLI 
 

 
Where to from here with the Pandemic 

Catherine Bennett 
BSc(Hons) MAppEpid PhD GAICD 

Chair in Epidemiology, 
School of Health and Social Development 

 
Trained in epidemiology and population genetics, Professor Bennett’s 
career cuts across university and government sectors. Catherine 
worked on outbreak control with NSW Health before being Olympic 
Public Health Coordinator for Northern Sydney in 2000. She then 
returned to academia at the University of Melbourne, followed by 
Deakin University as inaugural Chair in Epidemiology. Catherine’s 
research includes a longitudinal cohort study of household transmission 
of superbugs like MRSA, and COVID-19 studies including 
asymptomatic case profiling, excess deaths, contact tracing methods 
and COVID-safe protocols. Catherine is a leading public expert and 
commentator in the pandemic and advisor to governments, industry 
and institutions and across the globe. In 2008 she was awarded the 
David White Award for Excellence in Teaching from the University of 
Melbourne, and an Australian Award for University Teaching from the 
Australian Learning & Teaching Council – the Award for Teaching 
Excellence (Biological Sciences, Health and Related Studies). 
 

Tune into “Vax Up You Mob” with specialist journalist Jodii 
Geddes every Thursday and repeated on Monday at 11AM. 

https://www.canceraustralia.gov.au/COVID-19_vaccines_Information_for_Aboriginal_and_Torres_Strait_Islander_people_affected_by_cancer
https://www.canceraustralia.gov.au/COVID-19_vaccines_Information_for_Aboriginal_and_Torres_Strait_Islander_people_affected_by_cancer
https://www.canceraustralia.gov.au/COVID-19_vaccines_Information_for_Aboriginal_and_Torres_Strait_Islander_people_affected_by_cancer
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dEJC4WDBFLI
https://www.3knd.org.au/vax-up-you-mob
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There’s no doubt that over the past couple of years, mob 
everywhere have had to cope with a lot.  
 
We’ve had floods and bushfires, drought, and even a global 
pandemic. But we’re a pretty resilient lot and time and again 
we see the amazing ways neighbours and communities come 
together and support each other during tough times. And with 
1 in 4 Australians currently experiencing feelings of loneliness 
and isolation, making connections with our neighbours has 
never been more important.  
On Sunday March 27 was Neighbour Day, and we had a yarn 
with NITV Presenter, and proud Mudburra and Wagadagum 
First Nations woman, Natalie Ahmat about building respectful 
relationships with our neighbours on 3KND Big Brekkie. 
Natalie is the Neighbour Day Ambassador.  
Neighbour Day is Relationships Australia’s social connection 
campaign. It aims to support and enable sustainable 
respectful relationships across communities, while also 
helping to address loneliness across the nation. 
Celebrations can occur at any time throughout the year 
however Neighbour Day is noted annually as the last Sunday 
in March. 
Neighbour Day has progressed from a reminder to connect 
with elderly neighbours, to an annual celebration of respectful 
relationships and strong communities. 
Loneliness can affect anyone, at any time throughout their 
lives, and addressing loneliness across Australia is 
everybody’s business. 
Let’s work together to shift the tide and help create the 
Australia we all want to live in. 
An Australia brimming with respectful relationships and 
connected communities. 
 
It’s simple. Just visit neighbourday.org for more details or to 
find events near you. 
 
 

Neighbour Day 

Lauren McNee has a Masters in Audiology from Macquarie University 
and has been working in the industry for 14 years. She has worked both 
clinically, in management and in training and development roles during 
this time. She has a keen interest in understanding in hearing care and 
loss, as well as the effects of Dementia. Lauren McNee is an Audiologist 
& Clinical Trainer; she joins the program to chat about the importance of 
getting your hearing tested. 
This World Hearing Day (3 March 2022) a new global study reveals the 
importance of diagnosing and managing hearing loss if we want happier 
and healthier lives. The research reveals over a third (37%) of Australian 
hearing aid wearers are happier than before their diagnosis. The impact 
of a diagnosis can be transformative with nearly one in five (19%) hearing 
aid wearers reporting a ‘life[1]changing’ difference. Hearing aid wearers 
are also more likely to have better relationships, reporting having better 
conversations and feeling more connected their family. But despite the 
findings suggesting that hearing loss is widespread, with almost half 
(43%) of Australians aware they have some degree of hearing loss, only 
one in five (21%) are planning a hearing test in the next 12 months. 
Audika is encouraging Australians to ‘Love your ears’ and get their 
hearing tested. Hearing checks are free to all Australians over the age of 
26 and, and Audika also offers a free online hearing check. Listen to the 
podcast on 3KND’s website! 
 
 

Audika – Lauren McNee 
 

http://www.acqol.com.au/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fneighbourday.org%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3Ax_jd5et8GInWKp6TSazKEU0wKRR_RdbSkQpgyQ-Lvs1wr_HjSppfMos&h=AT2anZX9gffkrsXyHzlYBcFLw46cnQx14kbhl_U9g1pwChWQ94gHpg1kGZKRXl-Yr0a09aXiccH-oF9M_2jYxvaQ46V1VdwQUNqLQZHOPyQGpOgBwxkeshYBNf6xnQT95A&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT3_pRAriesmJf2_BAmqO3c2E0bqyh_UPxTBwBmNNJaDALgPMS1xd1hQ3wfYP9Ilf4Ob-jFRNfHY6l6yfofbPG-_NjxYs4oHS4hia_juy64nEjwFr1UX78pRi-6iG1BTGEm-YhicSEQvWZip_FEO8ftjnz_oqd8NW-8o0s69D0EeRxh17LMPe0pw-ebDZOXTKd2E_TY
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/audika-encouraging-australians-to-love-your-ears
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942379807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942379807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
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  Ben Moodie is a Gamillaroi man from NE NSW fresh out of a 

gig for blak n bright.  
Ben is one of the comedians who will be performing in Kungari 
comedy's Melbourne international comedy festival show. 
Alongside Denise, Kimmy, Tommy, Darren, Dion, Aden, 
Brigaloo, Ben returns to 3KND to yarn up about Comedy, life, 
and entertainment. Ben had a yarn with Gman on 
KoolNDeadly’s Big Brekkie. 
Kimmie Lovegrove presents Kungari Comedy at Malthouse as 
part of Melbourne International Comedy Festival. Kungari 
Comedy brings you Victoria's funniest Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander comedians. They are all alumni from the 
Melbourne International Comedy Festival's Deadly Funny 
program. Each act brings their own funny stories about their 
experiences of being Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander in 
Australia. 
Aden Hitchins Is a proud Gunditjmara and Ngarrindjeri man 
who always brings the funny. Last year he opened for Shiralee 
Hood at the Melbourne International Comedy Festival 2021. 
Tommy Pemberton is a proud Worimi - Biripi man. Tommy 
competed in Deadly Funny VIC Heat this year and is on a path 
of pure comedic gold. 
Dion Williams is a proud Waradjuri and Wakaman man who hit 
the comedy stage in 2017 and was a semi-finalist at the 2017 
Deadly Funny National final showcase. He is also a deadly 
actor. Corey Saylor-Brunskill. He’s a Meriam man from the 
Torres Straits. He’s done deadly funny and Kungari Comedy 
at Trades Hall. He is also killing it as an actor!! 
Kungari Comedy Visit 3KND’s website for more! 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Kungari Comedy – Ben Moodie 

 

 

 

 

International Women’s Day 
Leisa Sadler is a senior executive with broad strengths in leadership, 
financial management, business strategy, people skills, and operational 
transformation that have delivered demonstrable business successes. 
Leveraging her corporate experience, she is excited to now be able to pursue 
her career in the ‘for purpose’ sector in leadership and Non-Executive 
Director roles, and in her own consultancy as a career and business coach. 
CEO of Dress for Success Leisa Sadler discusses how women are being 
impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. 
This International Women’s Day, advocates are pointing to the number of 
Australian women have been disproportionately impacted by the COVID-19 
pandemic, leading to a ‘she-cession’ which is negatively impacting women 
today with potential ramifications for future generations too. Not-for-profit, 
volunteer run organisation Dress for Success is taking action and bringing 
awareness to the barriers women already face in getting a job and staying in 
the workforce.1-5 Their 2022 #EmpowerHour campaign is asking Australians 
to ‘pay it forward’ and donate ONE hour of their pay during the month of 
March. Empower Hour has a small ask with huge potential to change the 
lives of women around the country, helping them to achieve economic 
independence by providing a network of support and development tools that 
charts a course from welfare to the workforce. Now in its sixth year, the 
#EmpowerHour campaign supports Dress for Success’ mission to empower 
women to achieve economic independence by providing a network of 
support, professional attire and development tools - free of charge - that help 
women thrive in work and in life. Dress for Success’ #EmpowerHour is a 
simple and meaningful way for individuals, workplaces and the broader 
community to pay it forward. It's a time to celebrate women and come to 
together to #BreaktheBias 
Listen to podcast on 3KND Podcast 

https://www.malthousetheatre.com.au/tickets/comedy-festival/kungari-comedy?fbclid=IwAR0I_m7Py9OU68tlA__divewYie9EcYtKeCgDXp1SDiKUkD_qZx3e-obJ2U
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/ben-moodie-returns-to-yarn-about-comedy-life-and-entertainment
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/empowerhour?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXbEEgRb9242y9LeW4efGC78PWjuYyWthFxTj6byOENpSmqOsY3IRZltjgLBjTHKybkt3GNhHkrU3xSyOpIShwX0rPRY_8BFiX1BzAqbPL9hp-Fa3rZaGK7jgfKpLRun1yyONRy0iUEKLq6h7U46mBUgOhyJS9uKgOquA8_BSYOtCshdZQMVpT9_E1iyHwznS0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/empowerhour?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXbEEgRb9242y9LeW4efGC78PWjuYyWthFxTj6byOENpSmqOsY3IRZltjgLBjTHKybkt3GNhHkrU3xSyOpIShwX0rPRY_8BFiX1BzAqbPL9hp-Fa3rZaGK7jgfKpLRun1yyONRy0iUEKLq6h7U46mBUgOhyJS9uKgOquA8_BSYOtCshdZQMVpT9_E1iyHwznS0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/empowerhour?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXbEEgRb9242y9LeW4efGC78PWjuYyWthFxTj6byOENpSmqOsY3IRZltjgLBjTHKybkt3GNhHkrU3xSyOpIShwX0rPRY_8BFiX1BzAqbPL9hp-Fa3rZaGK7jgfKpLRun1yyONRy0iUEKLq6h7U46mBUgOhyJS9uKgOquA8_BSYOtCshdZQMVpT9_E1iyHwznS0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/breakthebias?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXbEEgRb9242y9LeW4efGC78PWjuYyWthFxTj6byOENpSmqOsY3IRZltjgLBjTHKybkt3GNhHkrU3xSyOpIShwX0rPRY_8BFiX1BzAqbPL9hp-Fa3rZaGK7jgfKpLRun1yyONRy0iUEKLq6h7U46mBUgOhyJS9uKgOquA8_BSYOtCshdZQMVpT9_E1iyHwznS0&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/leisa-sadler-discusses-the-importance-of-international-women-s-day
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Koorie Academy Basketball 
All Stars Charity Game 

Ricky Baldwin has stated that there were "great things ahead for 
Indigenous basketball in this country." He is one of the most 
passionate individuals you will ever meet, especially about 
basketball and his indigenous heritage. An opportunity to mix the 
two and give back to the community has him even more excited 
than ever. On Sunday 20th March 2022, Ricky saw another dream 
come through as Ricky presented the First Annual All Stars 
Charity Game to Victoria. 
“Our youth and children need our mob to lead, to teach with rigor, 
and mentor with passion and compassion,” R Baldwin. 
Koorie Academy presented THE FIRST ANNUAL ALL STAR’S 
BASKETBALL CHARITY GAME Sunday 20th March 2022 which 
was played at 1.15pm sharp at the State Basketball Centre 291 
George Street, Wantirna South. The All Stars were no match for 
the  

Koorie Academy, who won 76 to 68 in overtime!  
 
 
 
 

 

DRMNGNOW 

Neil Morris is a Yorta-Yorta Kaieltheban song writer, hip 
hop artist, poet, musician, community-based activist, 
broadcaster. Known notably for his music project 
DRMNGNOW and indefatigable advocacy work around 
First Nations, rights, culture, and country. Neil has made 
a significant mark within the decolonial movement in so 
called Australia with his clear messaging around the 
importance of Indigenous Sovereignty, Country and 
Decolonial paradigms since releasing song 'Australia 
Does Not Exist' in 2018. Coupled with his tireless work 
in advocacy, and awareness of key matters at the soul 
of this land, Neil Morris is firmly centred in the vanguard 
of change now. 
A compelling blend of music performance, story, and 
conversation. We Are Song, We Are Dreaming, We Are 
Country is a compelling blend of music performance, 
story, and conversation. It features song, story and 
discussion between host Neil Morris and a powerful line 
up of First Nations song people. 
A compelling blend of music performance, story, and 
conversation. We Are Song, We Are Dreaming, We Are 
Country is a compelling blend of music performance, 
story, and conversation. It features song, story and 
discussion between host Neil Morris and a powerful line 
up of First Nations song people. 
The line-up includes songs of Wurundjeri song keepers 
Djirri Djirri, the highly prodigious Butchalla Songman, 
Fred Leone, Noongar Soul artist, the stunning BUMPY, 
and the mesmerising ever-evolving force that is Lady 
Lash. 
The line-up includes songs of Wurundjeri song keepers 
Djirri Djirri, the highly prodigious Butchalla Songman, 
Fred Leone, Noongar Soul artist, the stunning BUMPY, 
and the mesmerising ever-evolving force that is Lady 
Lash. 
Don't miss We Are Song, We Are Dreaming, We Are 
Country, a special evening that evokes reflection about 
the position First Peoples Song and Story have in the 
present. 
To hear the interview, go to 3KND’s website! 
 

https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942419807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10159278943219807/10159278942419807/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUx7lHq6j_03ArMhjr_WAPtFCeR-BBSnBUAb_YDnaxJKO1qtymOMxuz4cYEn3W1Pl6A6VyjKnHpDRZRz6HIgp3JMB6xyqfIqEwshpXr4WBbNoGQ6bDZU5DykUeVhH5MS39FNDZJhkxmr-aQky5u64VoP4ZCiZ-L9Ok9JKWyos_LwJVLHnOeYY8iBAoGJmgWfgA&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/we-are-song-we-are-dreaming-we-are-country-a-special-evening-that-evokes-reflection
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Darebin City Council invited friends, family, and community to Out of the Park Picnic presented by MAV and FUSE today 
celebrating 100yrs of Edwardes Lake Park and Multicultural Identities. 
The day started with Uncle Bill Nicholson performing Welcome to Country followed by a smoking ceremony inviting all 
to embrace the smoke , which they did. 
The event was hosted by Queen Acknowledgements and curated by Neda Rahmani, with site enhancements by Neisha. 
To have a professional team connecting artists and events on the fly was exactly what took place with this event…Well 
done. 
Out of the Park Picnic featured music royalty, including Kylie Auldist, Melbourne’s high priestess of soul; Kwame 
Tosuma, dynamic KTD Dance Energy Happiness instructor; Tina Demelo, dancer, and choreographer; Maya Vice, DJ-
in-Residence; and electric-chill trio Belove. 
REZZA and surrounding suburbs of Darebin turned out bringing family and friends to celebrate this 100year milestone 
and didn’t leave disappointed. Congratulations to all involved… community needed this after a long 2years. 3KND was 
proud to be the media partner and able to broadcast live to air this celebration.  
Out of the Park Picnic shined a light on local talent with origins in East Timor, Brazil, Ghana, Turkey, and much more. 
 

Out Of The Park Picnic 
FUSE Darebin 
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Balit Dhumba – Strong Talk  
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Balit Dhumba has been hosted by Grant Hansen for the last 
month . Grant has taken us on a Treaty Journey . He has gone 
right back to the start of the Treaty Process here in Victoria . He 
has interviewed former Treaty Advancement Commissioner Jill 
Gallagher about how the Treaty process started and the steps 
that were put into place to form the First Peoples Treaty 
Assembly. 
Uncle Dr- Wayne Atkinson is a Commissioner on the 
YOOROOK Justice Commission . We talked about his role and 
the role of what the Justice Commission will fill in the Treaty 
Process in Victoria. 
Kelvin Onus – king has spent over 35 years in Aboriginal Health 
and is also a strong supporter of self- determination, 
Community Control and Pay the Rent Concept. Kelvin 
discussed about what these concepts actually meant and how 
they could be an alternative to a Treaty. 
Ian Ham gave us a personal view as a member of the Stolen 
Generation and the Redress Program announced by the State 
Government. Ian’s story was personal and insightful. He spoke 
about the long-term effects of being Stolen and the trauma he 
endured. 
Jason Kelly is one of the members of the First Peoples 
Assembly who are the elected body to represent Aboriginal 
Torres Strait Islander people in the formal Treaty process in 
Victoria. The discussion evolved around the role of the Treaty 
process and the work the Assembly had been doing thus far. 
You can tune into Balit Dhumba every Wednesday at 11am to 
be updated on everything Treaty. 
 
For more information, go to Treaty Victoria 
 

https://www.firstpeoplesrelations.vic.gov.au/treaty
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I’m a proud Yorta Yorta woman, daughter, mother and artist. My Aboriginal family 
on the maternal side originates from the Ulupna Clan in the Barmah Forest on the 
border of NSW and Victoria states I’m Lorraine Brigdale an artist. I am a proud Yorta 
Yorta woman and have always been experimental with my art and it reflects me as 
an Indigenous woman.  
 
The fact I’m learning about my inherited culture at this stage in my life is a result of 
the effect on my family of the period called “stolen generations” and the time of 
colonial rule over my people and my land.  
 
My personal Indigenous inheritance shows me the way to create from the land and 
understand my own and my ancestors’ stories. Trauma goes back 5 generations 
but going forward with the help of the earth I’m working to help my descendants 
understand and accept better how to be strong Yorta Yorta people in our way. 
 
Opening March 18 as part of the Shepparton Festival is UNEARTHED: A projection-
mapped mural and microverse by PluginHUMAN, with Lorraine Brigdale and Akshat 
Nauriyal. Inspired by the wild spaces that exist within and around us, PluginHUMAN, 
artist Lorraine Brigdale and Akshat Nauriyal present UNEARTHED, a projection 
mapped mural and microverse. 
 
The mural, which will be a permanent feature, includes an icon that connects 
audiences with a microverse. When audiences hold their phones to the icon, they 
access an explorable digital landscape created by Akshat Nauriyal. This microverse 
is a parallel universe that exists alongside our non-digital reality. The mural and 
microverse can be viewed 24hrs a day. 
 
The circular patterns in the mural have been made from micrographs and 
mathematical noise. Sergeant photographed the microscopic detail of wasp wings 
and Dwyer applied mathematical noise to the images. This created circular motifs 
that fuse scientific imagery with computer generative processes. 
 

Listen to Gman yarning to Lorraine here: Lorraine Brigdale - UNEARTHED 
 

Naomi Barry 

 

Naomi Barry is a Wamba Wemba, Wadi Wadi, Yorta Yorta and Muthi 
Muthi through my mum and Irish heritage through her dad’s side and 
grew up on a farm just out of a small town called Chinkapook. Her 
role at the Darebin City Council is the Keon Park Children’s Hub 
Programs Officer which she commenced in late 2021. We welcome 
Naomi to 3KND this morning to yarn about how she became involved 
in her current role and what’s coming this school holidays. So, tune 
in after 8am this morning on Big Brekkie 3KND. 
Naomi’s role entails hiring out the spaces within the facility to a wide 
variety of community groups and I also create programs for the local 
Reservoir and wider Darebin community such as our upcoming 
Autumn School Holiday program which has something the whole 
family can enjoy. 
The role works alongside Council operated services, externally 
provided kindergarten and other licensees to ensure that the KPCH 
provides a one-stop-shop for families. The community spaces are 
available to the community for hire and provide space for the delivery 
of events and activities that support the Council Plan and related 
strategies to provide benefit to the community, especially children.  
Keon Park Children’s Hub (KPCH) is a stand-alone community facility 
on Dole Avenue, Reservoir. It was built in 2014 to service the needs 
of children and their families in the north of Darebin municipality. This 
modern, purpose-built venue houses Maternal and Child Health 
services, a kindergarten, Family Services and community activity and 
meeting spaces. This is a role Naomi loves. 
 

UNEARTHED – Lorraine Brigdale 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/artist-lorraine-brigdale-and-akshat-nauriyal-present-unearthed
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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William Barton 
 
For two decades, William Barton has forged a peerless profile as a performer 
and composer in the classical musical world, from the Philharmonic Orchestras 
of London and Berlin to historic events at Westminster Abbey for Commonwealth 
Day 2019, Anzac Cove and the Beijing Olympics. His awards include Winner of 
Best Original Score for a Mainstage Production at the 2018 Sydney Theatre 
Awards and Winner of Best Classical Album with ARIA for Birdsong At Dusk in 
2012. With his prodigious musicality and the quiet conviction of his Kalkadunga 
heritage, he has vastly expanded the horizons of the didgeridoo — and the 
culture and landscape that it represents. 
“I grew up on a cattle station just outside Mt Isa in northwest Queensland. I 
started learning the didgeridoo from about the age of seven from my uncle, Arthur 
Peterson. He was an elder of the Wannyi, Lardil and Kalkadunga people.” His 
mother — singer, songwriter and poet Delmae Barton — remembers him dancing 
to Elvis Presley when he could barely stand. He recalls Beethoven and Vivaldi 
streaming from ABC classic FM radio, and AC/DC in his cassette player. Through 
it all, the hypnotic whoop and drone of the didgeridoo wove a common thread in 
his imagination. 
By the age of 12, William was sure enough of his destiny to leave school to 
concentrate on music. 
“What I remember so clearly from my uncle is him telling me that the didgeridoo 
is a language. It’s a speaking language and like any language, it’s something that 
you’ve got to learn over many months, and many years. It’s got to be a part of 
you, and what you do.” 
After his uncle passed, he says: “I was given the special privilege by his family 
of holding onto his didgeridoo, which is quite a rare honour in Aboriginal culture 
because when an old song man passes away, they usually break his didgeridoo 
into pieces or even throw it out into the fire just to silence the sound forever of 
that old song man.” 
At 17, William realised a lifelong dream when he was invited to perform with the 
Queensland Symphony Orchestra. But the full, rapturous embrace of the 
classical music world came in 2004, when Tasmanian composer Peter 
Sculthorpe unveiled his Requiem with the Adelaide Symphony Orchestra and 
guest soloist, William Barton. 
That night, William was invited to join the orchestra in Japan, to perform 
Sculthorpe compositions Earth Cry and Mangrove. Tours to the USA and New 
Zealand followed, and the composer and didgeridoo artist cemented a firm 
creative partnership. "William offered me a new direction," the late composer has 
said, praising his instinctive musicality and skill as an improviser.  
“He’s almost like a magician… bringing my music home.” Often in the company 
of Delmae, with whom he has an indelible creative bond, William was soon 
performing on classical stages from the Vatican to the royal court of Spain. As a 
wildly passionate electric guitarist and jazz-fusion enthusiast, he has appeared 
alongside Iva Davies’ Icehouse at the Sydney Cricket Ground, and in 
conservatorium recital with concert pianist Simon Tedeschi. 
By the mid-2010s, despite a bare minimum of formal musical education, William 
had won an ARIA Award for his classical album Kalkadungu, composed a world 
premiere work for members of the Berlin Philharmonic at Sydney Opera House, 
and unveiled his first-string quartet, Birdsong at Dusk, with the Kurilpa String 
Quartet and Delmae on vocals.  
In a recent prestigious event that was broadcast live on BBC One, he premiered 
his composition “Kalkadungu’s Journey” at Westminster Abbey for Her Majesty 
The Queen, Head of the Commonwealth, and the Royal Family, at the 
Commonwealth Service to commemorate Commonwealth Day 2019. 
Today he holds honorary doctorate degrees from the Universities of Griffith and 
Sydney, has had released five albums on the ABC Classics label and is an Artist 
in Residence at Melbourne Recital Centre. His most recent album, Kalkadungu: 
music for didgeridoo and orchestra, features predominantly his own 
compositions, alongside those of Delmae and Peter Sculthorpe. “I’m doing what 
I love. I want to take the oldest culture in the world and blend it with Europe’s rich 
musical legacy. I guess what I’m doing is giving back: giving back to my culture 
and my people because I was given something when I was very young and like 
the old fellas who taught me years ago. Visit William Barton to hear more 
 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/william-barton-yarns-about-his-career
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/john-baxter-believes-change-occurs-when-people-take-action
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Specialist journalist Hayley McAdam Left KoolNDeadly Radio 
after 3 ½ years with Indigenous media. Hayley is a Larrakia and 
Arrernte woman with ties to the Kungarakun, Jawoyn, 
Warumungu, Yamba, Kija and Gurindji people. Her connection to 
family is strong having come from a line of empowered women 
with strong roots with her mother Violet Mills being the youngest 
of the Mills Sisters.  
Growing up in Darwin she was surrounded with music, culture, 
family performing on stage with family which turned into great 
memories. While living in Darwin Hayley was training to be a 
customer service specialist with the Commonwealth Bank where 
she honed her skills in dealing with people. 
Hayley loves sports…having played for the Palmerston magpies 
with Netball and Football. Her father Gilbert McAdam is an 
Arrente, Yamba and Kija man. He has played in the AFL and has 
worked in media for sports being on TV and radio commentating 
AFL. It was a proud moment for her family when the McAdam 
Growden grandstand in Alice Springs was named after the 
McAdam brothers for their contribution to sports.  
Hayley moved to Melbourne to join the 3KND media team as an 
administration officer in September 2019. Since then, Hayley has 
embraced working in media, attending different cultural and 
musical events and taking on the role as a Specialist 
Journalist/Broadcaster that saw her skill base grow. 
Two shows that this award winning and multiple nominated finalist 
created was “On Track” that aimed to connect with youth and 
provide a program that inspires, engages and informs young 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander students sharing their stories 
and culture. 
Finally, Hayley’s love of music saw her start a show called “Turnt 
Up Fridays” that included interviews upcoming musicians and 
plays the freshest, deadliest, and slickest Indigenous artists.  
We wish Hayley will as she returns to her family in Top End 
knowing that down here in Victoria, she made a difference within 
the “Kulin Nation” and her family and listening audience at 3KND 
will miss her. 
 

 

3KND Farewells a Much-Loved Staff Member 
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The wait is over. Horridus, the world’s most complete and finely preserved Triceratops was unveiled for the first time at 
Melbourne Museum on Saturday 12 March. After 67-million years, audiences will come face-to-face with Horridus as part 
of the museum’s monumental new exhibition Triceratops: Fate of the Dinosaurs. 3KND were invited to the special unveiling 
of such an impressive archaeological find.  
 
The most complete real dinosaur fossil in any Australasian Museum, Horridus is a remarkable sight and the towering 
centrepiece of this spectacular exhibition. Triceratops: Fate of the Dinosaurs takes visitors on a 67-million-year journey 
back to the world of the Triceratops through to the present day. Split across two levels and comprised of three acts packed 
with interactive displays, digital projections, animations and soundscapes this epic exhibition traces the grand story of life 
over time from the age of the dinosaurs to their descendants still among us: birds. 
 
Beyond paleontology, Horridus has a great deal to teach us about the fragility of the natural world. Despite being one of the 
largest, most awesome herbivores ever to walk the planet, Triceratops disappeared in the aftermath of a cataclysmic event 
that devastated 75 percent of all animal species. The survivors of the age of dinosaurs alive today are reminders of the 
prospect of catastrophic biodiversity loss and what that might mean for the future of the natural world.  
 
“It is not unusual for museums to collect dinosaur fossils. It is exceptional, however, for a museum to have a specimen of 
the remarkable quality and significance of Horridus, Museums Victoria’s Triceratops. "We are thrilled to introduce Horridus 
to the world, and to have this internationally significant Triceratops on permanent display at Melbourne Museum, this will 
be a major attraction for visitors to our city and state. To stand before something so unlikely as to be almost impossible, is 
truly awe-inspiring. Not only will Horridus provide an unmatched and unforgettable experience for our visitors but 
Triceratops: Fate of the Dinosaurs tells an important, timely and inspiring story about the fragility of nature, and our 
relationship to the changing environment,” says Lynley Crosswell, CEO & Director of Museums Victoria.  
 
Visitors will meet Horridus up close in a dramatically lit chamber with large-scale projections that illuminate the specimen's 
266 bones, including the most famous trio of horns on the planet, and an entire vertebral column. At an impressive 85% 
complete and weighing around 1000kg, the experience of meeting the most formidable herbivorous animal that has ever 
roamed the planet will be one of jaw-dropping awe and wonder, highlighting what makes Horridus one of the world’s most 
important fossil finds in history. “This is the first time in Australia that we can present in a museum setting a nearly complete 
dinosaur skeleton of this calibre. Horridus the Triceratops represents the most up to date and cutting-edge articulation of 
Triceratops and is providing scientists around the world with critical insights not only about this species, but also one of the 
pivotal moments in Earth’s history. Being permanently housed at Melbourne Museum means this remarkable fossil will be 
accessible to science for generations to come," says Museums Victoria’s Dr Erich Fitzgerald, Senior Curator of Vertebrate 
Paleontology. 
 
“Horridus and its amazing backstory will be a massive drawcard for Melbourne Museum, inspiring wonder, curiosity and 
delight in Dino-fans of all ages for generations to come. “The museum is constantly evolving and that’s one of the reasons 
why Victorians love it so much. We’re proud to deliver an awesome attraction that will please crowds and lead to a new 
understanding of our natural history,” says Minister for Creative Industries, Danny Pearson. Tickets to the exhibition will be 
free with Museum entry, however pre-booking is required as entry will be timed. Horridus will be on permanent display in 
Triceratops: Fate of the Dinosaurs at Melbourne Museum from March 12, 2022, supported by the Victorian Government. 
Tickets are now on sale. Book your visit with Horridus and explore the new Triceratops Horridus  here. 

 

Horridus – Melbourne Museum 

https://museumsvictoria.com.au/melbournemuseum/whats-on/triceratops-fate-of-the-dinosaurs/
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Fitzroy Stars Netball and Football Club – Aboriginal 
Women and Girls Sports & Wellness Centre 

 

Fitzroy Stars are much more than a sports club. Beyond the sports of football and netball, they are a community hub that 
provides the glue for community wellbeing. Their members feel a real sense of belonging which equals a strong, healthy, 
and prosperous Aboriginal community. 
A large crowd attended with Elders, Dignitaries, Politicians, CEOs, Builders and Contractors, and community gathered with 
some of the players from the Fitzroy Stars Women’s team to celebrate the “Laying of the Foundation” that took place today 
at the home of Indigenous Football, the “Pastor Sir Doug Nicholls Oval” for the new Aboriginal Women and Girls Sports & 
Wellness Centre. 
The announcement of funding support from Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, Gabrielle Williams MP could not have come at a 
better time, especially after the past 12 incredibly challenging months. Sport plays a critical role in girls’ development and 
provides valuable skills to help them become successful in all facets of life. Through sports, females learn the value of 
teamwork, co-operation, and competition. 
Minister for Aboriginal Affairs and Minister for Women, Gabrielle Williams, said “the Fitzroy Stars have a proud history and 
a bright future. It’s wonderful to see work underway on this vital upgrade, which will give women and girls the facilities they 
need as the club grows. You have to see it to be it, and I can’t wait to see more female athletes hit the park in Stars colours.” 
Former professional AFL footballer Simon Minton–Connell and CEO of Fitzroy Stars says “this is the first step towards the 
realisation of the construction of the Aboriginal Women and Girls Sport & Wellbeing Centre. This grant will enable us to 
commence Phase 1 of the construction of the changing rooms for our footballers and netballers – a vision that we have had 
for a long time. We thank the Minister and the Victorian Government for their support.” Added to this, the Women’s Football 
Team will play for the first time in the NFL on Saturday 10th April at 10,00am on their home ground, the Sir Douglas Nicholls 
Oval. The Sport & Wellness Centre will provide a sense of belonging, community and family. It will be a meeting place that 
will bring inspiration, connection and solidarity through its unique sports and wellness complex. 
The official Turning of the Sod Ceremony was performed by Minister Williams Tuesday 30 March at the grounds of Fitzroy 
Stars Football & Netball Club. This will mark the commencement of the construction of the Aboriginal Women and Girls 
Sports & Wellness Centre. Click Fitzroy Stars Women's Football Team to listen to the interview 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/fitzroy-stars-are-much-more-than-a-sports-club
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Rodney Bell – Alter State 

Alter State is a major arts and disability festival engaging artists and audiences 
from Australia and Aotearoa (New Zealand). Co-founded and presented by 
Arts Centre Melbourne and Arts Access Victoria, Rodney is an Internationally 
renowned dancer and performer of Māori Descent . Rodney has been dancing 
professionally since becoming a founding member in 1994 of Touch Compass 
Dance Trust, an integrated dance company based in Auckland, Aotearoa. 
Rodney acquired his Disability as result of a Motorbike Accident in 1991. 
 
Arts Centre Melbourne is delighted to announce that Arts Access Victoria CEO 
and Artistic Director Caroline Bowditch will be the Creative Lead for the 
inaugural Alter State festival. Alter State is a major arts and disability festival 
engaging artists and audiences from Australia and Aotearoa (NZ). The 
inaugural festival will be held in late 2022 as a hybrid offering.  
 
This will allow for live performances across Arts Centre Melbourne’s theatres 
and spaces as well as digital content online. “Alter State will be the most 
vibrant, hybrid disability arts festival in the southern hemisphere,” Caroline 
Bowditch said. “For me the real strength of Alter State is that it is disability-led, 
which I feel is essential. It really sets us up for what happens next in the 
creative industries.” “The festival will present the most incredible work that has 
always been out there but hasn’t been known about because it hasn’t been on 
stages like Arts Centre Melbourne.” Caroline and Arts Access Victoria played 
a pivotal role in creating Alter State including the digital launch event which 
occurred in November last year. 
 
Arts Centre Melbourne is also working with three exceptional artists Carly 
Findlay OAM, Joshua Pether and Rodney Bell. The group have been 
Foundation Artists for Alter State since November 2019. No Tainui te Waka 
Tainui is the Waka I descend from No Ngāti Maniapoto te Iwi Maniapoto is the 
Tribe I’m from No Motakiora te Maunga Motakiora the Mountain I belong to No 
Mangaokewa te Awa Mangaokewa the River I belong to Ko Rodney Bell taku 
Ingoa Rodney Bell is my name.  
 
Rodney actively works not only as an artist but also as an advocator and 
provocateur, calling for stronger integration and providing voice for people with 
diverse requirements to have more choice and control over their lives 
especially Tangata WhaiKaha (Māori Disabled and their Whanau – Family). 
Rodney feels very strongly about making Performance spaces accessible as 
possible not only physical access but also supporting access for the hearing 
and sight impaired.  
 
His talent and leadership as a disabled performing artist have won him The 
Creative New Zealand - Toi Iho Pūmanawa award (lived experience of 
disability and is making a national or international arts contribution 2020), The 
Grant Tilly Actor of the Year Award at the Wellington Theatre Awards 2018, 
Arts Access Artistic Achievement Award 2017 and the Attitude Artistic 
Achievement Award in 2016. Rodney is always seeking new ways accessing 
movement vocabulary in order to express these movements in ways which 
support the wellbeing of all communities. 
 
Rodney always draws his Mana (Strength) from his Ancestors who sacrificed 
their lives so his Iwi (tribe) can live with Tikanga (Te Ao Māori World View) 
Mauri Ora- (Honouring life force) 
 
He waka eke noa Translation: A canoe we are all in with no exception 
Alter State Digital Launch Alter State Festival 9 – 13 November 2021 A time 
to gather, connect and launch Alter State September 2022 A slow experience 
festival of contemporary art and ideas. 
 
Listen in to G-man’s Interview with  Rodney Bell 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/a-celebration-of-disability-creativity-and-culture
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Care Australia – “Uplifting Women is the Answer” 

‘Uplifting women is the answer’: Australians called on by iconic ambassadors to join fight against poverty and gender 
inequality. 
 
Hayley Conway is the Head of Public Affairs and Engagement at CARE Australia. Her team combines public education, 
stakeholder engagement, government relations and media in pursuit of CARE Australia’s mission of supporting women and 
defeating poverty. Over the last 15 years, Hayley has worked across not-for-profit and for-profit sectors to lead evidence-
based advocacy and campaigns in areas as diverse as technology regulation, mental health, state and federal elections, 
LGBTIQ+ rights and renewable energy. In addition to her role at CARE, Hayley is a Director of Equality Australia and the 
Green Institute and is a Williamson Fellow. She holds a Master of Communication and is my special guest. 
 
From diverse professional backgrounds and each with their own area of expertise and passion when it comes to advocacy 
work, the three activists have formed a ‘circle’ in support of CARE Australia’s new Her Circle initiative.  
CARE Australia and its circle of ambassadors will work together to grow awareness of the fact that, in her home, workplace 
or community, a woman is the change-maker, connector, and mentor that drives change for herself and for those around 
her. 
 
“When one woman escapes poverty, she brings four others with her – that's a powerful multiplier,” said CARE Australia 
Head of Engagement, Hayley Conway. “We are thrilled to be sharing the incredible stories of women changemakers through 
CARE Australia’s Her Circle campaign, with the help of our ambassadors.” 
 
“Around the world, the evidence shows that when women earn an income, they invest it into the health and education of 
their families . When a woman is empowered with the tools and opportunities to lift herself out of poverty, she uplifts her 
family and her community, too,” added Conway.  
 
“When a woman’s voice is listened to, she speaks not just for herself, but for those around her. Our passionate and 
experienced ambassadors will help spread these important messages to Australians so we can work together to tackle 
global poverty.” 
 
Nyadol Nyuon, Australian lawyer, human rights advocate and media commentator for outlets including ABC and Sydney 
Morning Herald, said: “I am proud to join CARE Australia as an ambassador for Her Circle and to be part of this important 
mission.” 
 
Born and raised in Ethiopian and Kenyan refugee camps before moving to Australia at age eighteen, Ms. Nyuon said: “Even 
in a privileged country like Australia, women continue to experience poverty, in part because their work is not valued. 
Whether it’s professional work, caregiving or motherhood, women are consistently undervalued and even devalued – 
particularly those that may face other intersecting forms of discrimination.”  
 
Allira Potter, advocate for Indigenous and women’s rights, added: “As someone who is constantly striving for more cultural 
diversity, gender equality and equal opportunities, I am thrilled to be working alongside CARE Australia as part of Her Circle. 
“As an empowerment and spiritual coach and trained Reiki practitioner, my practice is fully immersed around cultural 
awareness and education.  
 
Hayley Conway of CARE Australia concluded: “We can’t wait to further CARE Australia’s efforts through our Her Circle 
campaign this International Women’s Day. We’re calling on all people in Australia, not just women, to recognise the value 
of women’s contributions so we can continue to tackle the disadvantage and poverty that disproportionately affects women.” 
To learn more and find out how you can make a difference, visit care.org.au/her-circle 
 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fcare.org.au%2Fher-circle%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1G23R-wkkrQgJpjMRbz12iHU83URSGAQQiPS3WYWMXVkyLs8uHfFDOYhk&h=AT3MQOodWfev8kuqvse_4WhU-1CKcykTCZAVcDmlOo5EJPS4GPQ9brcaO8D3vGRMuyQDOEkiGgWZRQTa3TyuN_HwC9nMCTB3KEaq7ybmGNQeGmycqj2kjQISHjeWipacsBbg&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5b0%5d=AT1EbYFiBRptv0A5X1XPFLVt69TKXrOK2fQhgy_H6gaZYXX4Q7Vvs6Fo9QM8G_ebJbXi1bItoHmcCaB74HXxqOKiWvX5ZOx-cpeJy0ZNiBQyWQvjkP83QQlnk3bHWBbcZ1318IQv5R4JCp7fSC9F1FruMxKHmw7G7LCw2DADWtP2NXrEHYWqBn7YiKkGkOHM9wMKNAg
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Stolen Generations 

Ian Hamm is a Yorta Yorta man from Shepparton in central Victoria. In 1964, he was separated from his family when he 
was three weeks old. He grew up just 50 kilometres away from them, unaware of their existence. Last week the Victorian 
Government announced that Aboriginal people forcibly removed from their families will each receive $100,000 through a 
Victorian government redress scheme for members of the Stolen Generations. 
Surviving members of the Stolen Generations will also be offered a formal apology and gain access to healing programs 
as part of the $155 million redress scheme. I welcomed back to 3KND Ian Hamm to discuss the importance of this 
announcement and what it means for those who have lost so much.  
Stolen Generations redress program announced The First Peoples’ Assembly of Victoria – the elected body representing 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples in the Victorian Treaty process – has welcomed the State Government’s 
unveiling of a long overdue redress program for members of the Stolen Generations. Assembly Co-Chair and proud Nira 
illim bulluk man of the Taungurung nation, Marcus Stewart, said the harm caused by governments forcibly removing 
Aboriginal children from their families, Country and community could never be repaired, but an attempt to acknowledge the 
injustice and provide redress was an important step from the Victorian Government. 
“Treaty is about creating a better future, but to do that there’s a lot of unfinished business from the past that we need to 
tackle first. That’s why truth-telling and redress for our Stolen Generations survivors is a priority for us at the First Peoples’ 
Assembly,” said Marcus. The sentiments were echoed by Assembly Co-Chair and Bangerang and Wiradjuri Elder, Aunty 
Geraldine Atkinson. “The damage inflicted on our people when government authorities ripped families apart and stole our 
children runs across generations and the disadvantage it caused is ongoing. I don’t believe there is anything that can heal 
that trauma or ever repay that loss, but the package announced today will go some way to helping people address the 
disadvantage caused by the inhumane practices our people have been subjected to,” said Aunty Geraldine.  
The Victorian Government’s program to be unveiled at a ceremony today at Parliament House, will allow members of the 
Stolen Generations to apply for a payment of $100,000, a personal apology from the Victorian Government, as well as gain 
access to healing and family reunion programs. “The policies that caused the Stolen Generations were an attempt to ‘breed 
out’ and eliminate Aboriginal people. Just one of many attempts. But here we are – still proudly practicing our culture and 
speaking our languages. We have the oldest living culture in the world. We know a thing or two about survival, resilience 
and resistance,” said Aunty Geraldine. 
Ian story continues….That changed when he went to college and met an Aboriginal education officer who asked him if he 
knew where he came from. Ian replied to his birth name was Andrew James. The person said: “Yeah. I think I know who 
you are. I’ll get back to you.” Six months later a worker from the Victorian Aboriginal Child Care Agency visited Ian in 
Bendigo. She told him his birth family, the James family, was a big Aboriginal family in Shepparton. Ian then realised he’d 
already met some of his birth family but was unaware of their relationship. “It blows you away. She told me I was one of 
five, ‘You have two sisters and two brothers. And I asked about my mother. She said my mother died in 1966, when I was 
two,” he said. “I’ve only got a few photos of my mum. It’s enormously frustrating when people say to me, I’m like my mother.  
I don’t know what that means. It puts into perspective where you fit in. Or don’t fit in as the case may be,” he said. “The 
hard part of this is I didn’t meet any of them until I was in my twenties. You’ve only known each other as adults,” Ian said. 
“It will be the same for anybody who’s been through this experience, the thing that’s the most confronting, the one that you 
live with every day—that you’ve had to start a relationship as an adult. How do you create those relationships? How do you 
make them work?” He described the uncertainty of identity he felt as the only Aboriginal man growing up in Yarrawonga. 
“People would tell me I’m Aboriginal, but what does that mean? Visit the 3KND website to find out more 
 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/stolen-generations-redress-program-announced
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Reconciliation Victoria 

Nicole Findlay is the new Chief Executive Officer of Reconciliation Victoria. Nicole is an advocate, ally, accomplice, 
friend, listener, learner, mentor and business partner working alongside Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Peoples 
for the best part of 20 years.  
Nicole’s a proud Mum of two boys, two dogs and one cat. She’s a reconciliation champion full-time, a yoga teacher 
part-time and has a big compassionate heart, fierce determination and an unrelenting drive to see true recognition and 
respect for First Nations peoples, cultures and countries. Reconciliation Victoria is the statewide body promoting 
reconciliation across Victoria. This means that we promote deeper understanding, respect and justice for and with 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples. Our work focuses primarily on the 97% of Victorians who are not 
Aboriginal, as it is non-Aboriginal people who need to take responsibility for driving reconciliation. This work is guided 
by local Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander voices. 
Nicole worked in the Aboriginal employment sector since 2002. Co-founded an Aboriginal employment social enterprise 
in 2017. She writes and supports Reconciliation Action Plans (RAPs) across the state and has extensive connections 
working with Victorian local governments, education and community service stakeholders. Much of Nicole’s work 
history has involved working in consultation and partnership with Traditional Owners and many First Nations peoples 
and communities to develop strategic partnership projects and services to close disparity gaps for and with Aboriginal 
and Torres Strait Islander Peoples. 
Nicole is a deep thinker and listener. She’s has had a life-long journey learning and being interested in First Nations 
cultures, knowledge and philosophies. She is most at home sitting in conversation with community and Elders learning 
about the many layers, richness and complexities of community and country. Nicole recognises and values the vast 
knowledge, culture and connections that live on within country and First Nations communities.  
Nicole is excited to be joining Reconciliation Victoria and is looking forward to delving in to better understanding the 
true state of community attitudes towards reconciliation across Victoria. She’s eager to meet and connect with all 
Reconciliation Victoria’s networks, allies and friends. As a leader with a strong lens in two worlds, Nicole understands 
reconciliation is about taking time to acknowledge the past, to build mutually respectful relationships, and to be honest 
and open in how we work together. How we share knowledge, care for each other, community and country.  
Reconciliation 'Reconciliation' is about Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Australians talking, walking, and working together 
to overcome the division and inequality between Aboriginal and non-Aboriginal Australians. It is about addressing and 
acknowledging our true history and righting the wrongs. It is not one act but a journey that requires a commitment from 
non-Indigenous Australians to take ownership and responsibility for their own learning and role in the process of 
reconciliation. 
The Five Dimensions of Reconciliation Reconciliation Victoria defines meaningful reconciliation through five key inter-
related dimensions, based on Reconciliation Australia’s State of Reconciliation in Australia Report (2016). In Victoria, 
we see these five dimensions as: 1. Overcoming racism and understanding white privilege and power relations: Strong 
legal protection against racism; zero tolerance for racism across the community; strong cultural awareness and 
competence within organisations and communities. 2. Achieving equitable outcomes in justice, health, education and 
employment between Aboriginal and other Victorians: Appropriately resourced programs enabling the achievement of 
equity through self-determination; Victorian government achieving Closing the Gap targets. 3. Developing a new State-
wide identity: The sovereignty of Aboriginal people is recognised by all (including through establishing a Treaty); the 
significance of self-determination is recognised and valued; all Victorians have an opportunity to connect with a shared 
sense of place. 4. Ensuring government, corporate and community accountability: State government policy outcomes 
are transparent; appropriate protocols/principles inform state government policy development; organisations are 
accountable for their reconciliation plans and commitments and are developing MOUs with Aboriginal groups and 
communities. 5. Addressing historical injustice: Truthful education of Australian history and integration of Aboriginal 
history into curriculum; full implementation of the Bringing Them Home Report (1997) recommendations to address 
lack of justice for those affected by Stolen Generations; full implementation of the Royal Commission into Aboriginal 
Deaths in Custody Report recommendations (1991); and truthful community narratives of local history - such as 
memorials to frontier wars, place names reflecting shared history and local Aboriginal language. 
In addition to the above dimensions, the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (2007) also 
underpins our work and provides an additional framework for us to understand meaningful reconciliation. 
http://www.reconciliationvic.org.au/  
 

http://www.reconciliationvic.org.au/
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Lady Lash 

Performing and touring Australia for a few years, it was time for a change to re brand herself as Crystal Mercy in 2012, she 
pushed the boat out artistically with a High-Quality multi-award-winning album, ‘The Fisherman's Daughter’, Produced, 
recorded, mixed and mastered by Mercury Prize Winning Producer Wayne ‘Lotek’ Bennett at Counterclockwise. Working 
closely with distribution and management label ‘Third Verse’ this release is on the 25 ‘Highly Regarded’ list for the 2013 
Coopers AMP (Australian Music Prize) alongside Bliss & Eso, Mantra and Ngaire. 
Crystal has taken out a VIPA (Victorian Indigenous Performer Awards) for Most Promising Act of 2013 and an Age Music 
Victoria Genre Award 2013 ‘Songlines Best Indigenous Act’. 
Her single ‘Green Cherries’ was featured in NITV’s Choreography and dance show ‘Move it Mob Style’. 
After a brief 2-year hiatus Lash reawakened her soul in a Hip Hop/Jazz album ‘Milky Way’ in 2015 & working closely with 
her Producer Skitzo Productions, they gave some boom bap goodness laced over jazzy licks, this release then got her 
nominated for ‘Best Aboriginal Act’ for The Age Music Victoria Awards 2016. Followed by a Trip Hop EP ‘Cats Eyes Sirens 
Mouth’ which one of her songs ‘Crimson Blockard’ was featured on Wu Tang Clan Mixtape by DJ Symphony and RZA. 
Lash kept writing and digging deeper into her spiritual journey she released ‘Therapy Tapes’ in 2018 receiving radio airplay 
throughout Australia. 
The time came to finally document her journey through music and working closely with Genetic Circus Productions on her 
Documentary ‘Lady Lash’. Filmed over 2 years a strong Aboriginal story told on her own in her own way, navigating deep 
into Culture, Music and Self-Healing. Crystal’s journey into music and the doco has evoked a calling so deep she released 
3 singles ‘Shifted Midnight’, ‘Night lounge 3000’ and ‘Yadu’ in honour of the Women in her Family on the Far West Coast 
of South Australia. Don’t miss this interview with Lady Lash 

Lady Lash is a Kokatha woman with Greek ancestry. Pushing beyond all expectations she has carved a successful career 
in the male dominated Hip Hop industry. After living in Melbourne city for decades, working through and rising above self-
sabotage, she returns to country for self-growth. She tackles what reconnection to country brings up. Spiritual connection 
together with the resurfacing of the colonial mindset her people continue to face. Lady Lash inspired by her connection to 
country is rewriting her narrative, breaking stereotypes and singing up a storm of creative fusion. 
 
We Are Song, We Are Dreaming, We Are Country is a compelling blend of music performance, story and conversation. It 
features song, story and discussion between host Neil Morris and a powerful line up of First Nations song people. 
The line-up includes songs of Wurundjeri song keepers Djirri Djirri, the highly prodigious Butchalla Songman, Fred Leone, 
Noongar Soul artist, the stunning BUMPY, and the mesmerising ever-evolving force that is Lady Lash. Don't miss We Are 
Song, We Are Dreaming, We Are Country, a special evening that evokes reflection about the position First Peoples Song 
and Story have in the present. 
 
Spiritual Misfit Lady Lash spent her childhood days listening to her Mum’s cassette tapes and learning how to sing & rap 
by emulating what she heard on those tapes and on the radio. 
 
In 90’s and only 16, Lash was invited by her Uncle Bunna Lawrie to be a backing vocalist for his legendary Indigenous 
band ‘Coloured Stones’ out on the Koonibba Community, located 35 km out of Ceduna, South Australia. Touring and 
featured on their album ‘Rhythm of Nature’ Crystal got a glimpse into the Music Industry. 
 
Lash cut her teeth in the Hop Hop scene in 2009 with underground beats and dark lyrics, straight out the bedroom to the 
stage, A Femme Fatal with a sharp tongue and twisted lyricism set her rise to the Hip Hop stage as she flicked up a well-
timed track ‘7 Deadly Sins’ to ABC’s Triple J Radio Station. 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/lady-lash-calls-in-to-talk-about-we-are-song-we-are-dreaming-we-are-country-and-new-album
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Welcome our newest staff member – Lorena Walker 

Lorena Walker is a proud Arrente and Luritja women born and raised in 
(Mparntwe) Alice Springs. Lorena has had previous roles working with 
different organisations in Central Australia but found her interest working in 
Aboriginal Media by becoming a Broadcaster with CAAMA Radio which 
involved producing and presenting radio programs, interviews, working on 
outside broadcasts, travelling to events such as Bluesfest, Tamworth 
Country Music Festival, Yabun Festival, and many community events. 
 
This opportunity gave her a focus on providing a voice for her community 
and being able to engage with many different people from around the country 
and overseas. 
 
Lorena accepted the role as Senior Broadcaster at First Australians Media 
Enterprises (FAME) overseeing the training and upskilling of presenters and 
volunteers on our KoolNDeadly network 3KND. Managing, outside 
broadcast events, social media and our Zetta playout system to name a few. 
 
Lorena has experience in remote broadcasting both on Radio and Television 
platforms. Her past work involved international travel to Phoenix, Arizona 
visiting a Hopi Reservation including in Tucson Arizona the Tohono O’odham 
Nation, to primarily understand how other cultures deal with communication, 
cultural sharing and the impact of colonialism.  
 
Recently Lorena was employed for (ICTV) Indigenous Community Television 
in Mparntwe before making the move to Melbourne to take on her new role. 
Wominjeka Lorena and Welcome to our family. 
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Fitzroy Stars Football Team vs Australian Army 4th 
Brigade Football Team 

The Fitzroy Stars Football & Netball Club have a story to tell. Founded in 1973, 
they faced many challenges over the years. The club has been revived multiple 
times and today the club is strong and growing. Today their gates were open, 
and the community came in to witness a game of Australian Army 4th Brigade 
Football Team taking on the Fitzroy Stars. Welcome to country and Smoking 
ceremony was performed by Uncle Bill Nicholson with Army Elder Aunty 
Lorraine OAM speaking to all gathered. Pipes and bands played followed by 
Aunty Esme Bamblett President of the Fitzroy Stars Football and Netball Club 
and Fitzroy Stars CEO Troy Austin finishing the formal part of the day. Today 
was not just about a game but a family day where the sun shone, kids played, 
fried onions and sausages filled the bellies of all who came along plus ice-
cream to finish. Smiles, laughter and a great game concluded the day’s events 
with Fitzroy Stars winning the inaugural , “John Stewart Murray (OAM) Shield”. 
The Stars have long been known for being an Aboriginal football club, however 
it wasn’t always that way. None of the founding members were Aboriginal and 
the original team consisted of all different cultural backgrounds, including 
Aboriginal players. The Fitzroy Stars joined the Melbourne Metropolitan 
Football League for the 1973 season in ‘C’ Grade and brought together players 
of all different cultural backgrounds. “The side was a United Nations of footy 
players that came from all walks of life.” – Uncle Jim Berg. It was an integral 
part of the way people spent their weekends, giving families a place where they 
could participate in sport and gather as a community. The occasion became an 
important weekly meeting place. The STARS wore Geelong Football Club style 
jumpers and only had enough jumpers for the players on the field. When a 
player came to the interchange, they had to take their jumper off and give it to 
their team-mate that was coming into the game. In 2006, Troy Austin 
(President), son of Jock, alongside Alan Thorpe (Vice President), Phil Cooper 
(Treasurer), Frank Hytten (Secretary), Alf Bamblett (Executive Member) and 
Alan Brown (Executive Member), alongside a wave of motivated members led 
a fresh bid to see the Stars join the Northern Football League. Kevin Sheedy, 
AFL legend joined the campaign in 2007, becoming the number 1 ticket holder. 
The Stars began training at WR Ruthven Reserve, Preston in 2007 even before 
being accepted into a competition. Having these men on the track no doubt 
showed we were ready and put pressure on the NFL and its clubs to give us a 
home. Today the club is in the process of building a new facility for the ladies 
where the men will be able to utilise the gym space. This club is pro-active. 
Inviting and open to all to come along and support.  
. 
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Darebin Community Awards 

Every year the Darebin Community Awards highlight the wonderful and impactful contributions our community members 
make to the City of Darebin. This night was no exception. A large crowd of community people, organisations and amazing 
nominations and deserving winners was broadcast live on 3KND. KoolNDeadly supporting community. 
 
The presentation night presided over by Darebin Mayor Councilor Lina Messina and MC local, three times Gold Medal 
Australian Paralympian Carol Cooke AM, was this year nestled within the FUSE Darebin program. FUSE is Darebin’s new 
biannual arts festival and highlights the many talents and creative endeavors of the Darebin community.  
 
Mayor Messina said the achievements of all nominees deserved to be celebrated and were a testament to the love and 
care shown throughout the entire community during yet another difficult year.  
 
“It’s a privilege to preside over these awards and acknowledge the many wonderful contributions that individuals and 
groups make to enrich life in Darebin. Through these awards we celebrate local heroes who have shown great leadership, 
compassion, and kindness,” she said.  
 
The presentation night presided over by Darebin Mayor Councilor Lina Messina and MC local, three times Gold Medal 
Australian Paralympian Carol Cooke AM, was this year nestled within the FUSE Darebin program. FUSE is Darebin’s new 
biannual arts festival and highlights the many talents and creative endeavors of the Darebin community.  
 
Mayor Messina said the achievements of all nominees deserved to be celebrated and were a testament to the love and 
care shown throughout the entire community during yet another difficult year.  
 
“It’s a privilege to preside over these awards and acknowledge the many wonderful contributions that individuals and 
groups make to enrich life in Darebin. Through these awards we celebrate local heroes who have shown great leadership, 
compassion, and kindness,” she said.  
The awards were held at Darebin Arts Centre, Cnr Bell and St Georges Road Preston, on Thursday 24 March 2022.  
Listen in to the awards here Darebin Community Awards 
 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/a-spectacular-night-at-the-darebin-community-awards
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Darebin Community Awards – And The Winners Are 

 
In the Sustainability Award category, there were two nominations 
the Committee decided were bringing to life the Council goal to 
create a Sustainable City through local projects that address 
climate change. The Committee awarded both a Community 
Group and an Individual in this category. 
 
Sustainability Award for Group of the Year Friends of Edwardes 
Lake The Friends of Edwardes Lake are a committed group of 
volunteers, dedicating to preserving, restoring, and caring for the 
diverse ecosystems of Edwardes Lake and Edgar’s Creek 
wetlands and surrounds, through activities such as weeding, 
planting, litter collections and education.  
By educating the community in environmental conservation, they 
provide opportunities to participate in the restoration and 
maintenance of the biodiversity corridor and promote 
recreational opportunities to observe nature.  
 
Marcus’ achievements in sustainability are many. By purchasing 
more than four tonnes of Australian made, 100% carbon neutral 
paper Marcus has offset more than 10 tonnes of greenhouse gas 
emissions. Through recycling up to five tonnes of local office 
wastepaper destined for landfill, he saved an equivalent of 14 
tonnes of CO2 landfill emissions. Marcus is pioneering the use 
of post-consumer-waste paper, while sourcing vegetable-based 
inks to replace toxic products used by industry.  
 
A local one-man crusade, Marcus is making a real difference in 
sustainable practices in Darebin and beyond. 

This year the Committee decided to give a special commendation award in the Citizen of 
the Year category. This commendation was awarded to Fiona Macrae Fiona Macrae is 
the founder and host of Private Parts a web series and online community facilitating 
conversation around the ‘private parts’ of our lives and society, often with regards to 
invisible health conditions. Private Parts is an inherently collaborative space to converse, 
question, share knowledge and support one another, a space that removes the stigma of 
shaming people into silence over topics pertaining to their disabilities, trauma, sexual and 
mental health.  
Fiona has gathered a community of local likeminded people living with chronic conditions 
to share skills and resources to make this project possible. The entire project is curated 
and created by volunteers who are passionate about change.  
 

Winner of the Citizen of the Year Sue Johnson Sue Johnson is a composer, musician, 
musical director, and educator. She has been leading community choirs and providing 
welcoming, inclusive spaces in Darebin and surrounds for well over a decade. Sue has 
been a support and lifeline for many over the past two years, persevering in running 
her five choirs during the Melbourne lockdowns. Sue is highly skilled at facilitating 
superbly inspirational collective singing experiences. She has provided performance 
opportunities in the community, most recently at the Our Songs project, singing in pop-
up events across Darebin.  
Choir singing synchronises the heart, soothes the soul and provides joy and that is 
what Sue has done, and continues to do for Darebin.  
 Kalep TeoKoitu (Picture not provided) is part of the Decibels Youth Music 

program, a place for people aged 13 to 25 to make and record music, learn 
skills, and connect with others who love music and the arts. He brings a 
caring attitude, enthusiasm, and determination to the program.  
As a resident Young Producer, he offers mentorships to Decibel’s 
participants, fine-tuning their music production skills within Drill and Hip-
Hop genres. He uses his love of music to connect with participants whilst 
providing opportunities and creating roles on projects.  
An emerging leader and role model and worthy winner of the Young Citizen 
of the Year.  
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Darebin Community Awards – And The Winners Are 

 

Community Group of the Year, again the committee decided a special 
commendation should be awarded in this category and that was awarded 
to: Your Community Health Throughout the pandemic Your Community 
Health has stepped up, consistently supporting at-risk Darebin 
communities to maintain the best possible health and wellbeing, while 
delivering and maintaining integral day-to-day services.  
Staff have empowered the most vulnerable s members of our community 
to connect them with crucial support and care, ensuring equity of access 
and provision of information.  
Your Community Health ensured our older vulnerable clients and those 
with disability remained socially connected in creative ways: knocking on 
their doors, dropping off morning tea, waving happy birthday signs 
outside their homes and facilitating community conference-calls and 
visits. 
Your Community Health also supported people to receive vaccinations 
and testing in easy-to-access community settings, such as the Islamic 
Museum of Australia and rooming houses.  
A Special Commendation for an exceptional organisation during 
exceptional times. 
 
 

The winner of Community Group of the Year Alex Makes Meals, Alex 
makes meals was founded by Alex Dekker and Neraj Galagedara in early 
2020, during the height of COVID-19 pandemic in early 2020. Alex Makes 
Meals is a charity group making and delivering high quality meals to 
vulnerable individuals across Melbourne.  
Alex, a university student at the time, could not visit his 
immunocompromised parents or his sister, who was working at a hospital. 
Sensing the stress his sister was under, he decided to make a meal for 
her and her workmates. Alex’s lasagne was a hit, so he kept on cooking 
and Alex Makes Meals was born!  
No longer a one-man operation and successfully operating from the 
Darebin Arts Centre, Alex Makes Meals is a movement driven by 
dedicated volunteers providing over 300,000 warm, tasty meals to 
homeless and disadvantaged youth. In under two years this group has 
had a significant impact on not just the Darebin community but also wider 
Melbourne.  
 Lifetime Achievement Award winner Jon Hyde Jon has been a fixture of the 

local sporting scene and involved locally with Holy Trinity Cricket Club for over 
fifty years. He has been a successful player, coach and committee member 
as well as a board member of the North Metro Cricket Association for over 10 
years.  
Jon has been instrumental in the development and implementation of a junior 
program, and the first Holy Trinity female cricket program.  
Jon continues to support the female program at Holy Trinity Cricket Club, 
driving much of its success.  
Jon brings skills, knowledge, experience, patience, and passion to coaching 
and is a true all-rounder. Thanks Jon, on behalf of the hundreds of Darebin 
cricket enthusiasts you have coached and encouraged over the years.  
A local hero and deserving member of the lifetime achievement award.  
 

CALD Elder Community Leader of the Year category. The Committee again made 
the decision to award a present a special commendation in the CALD Elder 
Community Leader of the Year Special Commendation awarded to Martin Nguyen  
Martin is a valued participant in Darebin’s Decibels Youth Music programs, always 
demonstrating care, enthusiasm and a positive mindset that flows on to other 
participants. He includes others in conversation and encourages them to participate 
whilst being mindful of the difficulty some participants have in sharing work and 
collaborating.  
Martin always takes time to share his knowledge and encourage others. Martin 
volunteers weekly at Holy Name Church with a community group Vietnamese 
Eucharistic Youth Movement. He arranges community events and fundraising 
activities to benefit his community and for other causes such as bushfire appeal.  
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celebrating National NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

 

 

 

Darebin Community Awards – And The Winners Are 

 

CALD Elder Community Leader of the Year, the winner Rosa Vasseghi  
Rosa became a refugee after she was imprisoned and tortured for 
following her Bahai faith in her hometown of Mashhad, Iran before being 
exiled in India.  
Unable to return home, Rosa applied for refugee status, arriving three 
years later in Melbourne alone, without any English, and with a suitcase 
of trauma.  
Rosa has worked as a Community Guide, has written and published 
books, and in 2014 established ‘Ava’ the Iranian Women’s Choir.  
Welcoming asylum seekers and refugees, Ava provided opportunities for 
empowerment, hope, connection, skill development and confidence 
building. The group gained funding and evolved further, expanding their 
repertoire to tapestry workshops and opening membership to all women 
experiencing social isolation, allowing for cross-cultural support and 
connection.  
 

Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Emerging Young Community Leader 
of the Year Rose Stewart Rose Stewart is a proud Taungurung and 
Gunditjmara woman, currently in Year 12 at Northcote High School. A 
keen footballer and cricketer, playing for Darebin Falcons and Holy 
Trinity Rose is quiet, mature and has excellent leadership skills. Rose 
works at both Clothing The Gaps and The Koorie Circle, squeezing 
driving lessons in in her spare time.  
Rose has helped lead and grow The Koorie Circle family business which 
now has a store front on High Street. She is successfully managing a lot 
of responsibility for a young person and has made finishing school, 
staying active and finding time to be with friends.  
The community is incredibly proud of Rose and the young woman she 
has become. She is respectful, community oriented and has a kind soul. 
Rose has a bright future ahead and we look forward to seeing what she 
does next!  
 The Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Community Leader of 

the Year 
Awarded posthumously, the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
Community Leader of the Year winner is, Aunty Cindy Bux Vale Aunty 
Cindy Bux (6 August 1961 – 17 December 2021).  
 
Aunty Cindy has now passed and is resting in the Dreaming.  
Vale Aunty Cindy Bux. 6 August 1961 – 17 December 2021.  
A proud Wiradjuri and Yorta Yorta Aboriginal woman. 
 
Aunty Cindy was the Programs Coordinator of Gurwidj 
Neighbourhood House, managed by the Aboriginal Advancement 
League.  
 
Darebin Council’s relationship with Aunty Cindy began with her work 
at Gurwidj, where she provided care, support, and advocacy to 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander women. She was an esteemed 
and loved Elder who gave so much to her community. Aunty Cindy 
was an artist, teacher, cultural educator, and a leader in her faith. She 
was a strong, generous, loving, warm, funny, vibrant, creative woman, 
who reached out and taught those who worked with her to listen, to 
respect and create honest and meaningful opportunities for First 
Nations women.  
“If I can be a light to people, because it’s a dark world out there, I will 
be a light.” – Aunty Cindy Bux  
 
Stories of Us Film, featuring Aunty Cindy Bux. A warning that the 
names, images, and voices of people now passed and resting in the 
Dreaming are in the film. 
https://www.darebin.vic.gov.au/.../news/vale-aunty-cindy-bux 
 

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater
https://www.darebin.vic.gov.au/about-council/news-and-media/news/vale-aunty-cindy-bux?fbclid=IwAR3txe8ktcTtQPndqavR8vj5h9Ng_AUM3s8NmyS3ecNjPgvwew-VjILzKE4
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3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

3KND are currently looking for 
volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 10am – 11am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 
 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Communications Officer 
Erica Higgins on 
communication@3knd.org.au  

Or call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

 

mailto:communication@3knd.org.au
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3KND Program Grid 

Contact Us 
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Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 
 

Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 
 

Email:reception@3knd.org.auPh: (03) 9471 1305 
 

Freecall: 1800 KOORIE (566 743) 
 

Website:www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

